Abstract
F 1i
Fuel Cost function of thermal unit i in $/h F 2i Emission function of thermal unit i in kg/h w 1, w 2 Weights corresponding to the fuel cost and emission objectives. a i , b i , c i 
Cost coefficients of thermal unit i d i , e i , f i
Emission coefficients of thermal unit i N Number of thermal units P D Load demand of the system in MW P L Total network loss of the system in MW P i Power output of unit i in MW B ij , B 0i , B 00 Transmission loss formula coefficients P imin , P imax Lower and upper generation limits of unit i in MW rand
Uniformly distributed random number in [0, 1] P 1d Power output of the slack thermal unit 1 of nest d in MW P 1max , P 1min Maximum and minimum power outputs of slack thermal unit 1 in MW Where F 1i and F 2i are respectively the fuel cost function and emission function of thermal unit i. The emission is approximately represented as a quadratic function and the fuel cost is also depicted as a second order equation due to neglecting valvepoint loading effects. The two functions are shown in detail as the following equations. 
On the other hands, all variables in eq. (1) must satisfy all the equality and inequality constraints below.
1. Real Power balance constraints: the total power generated by all thermal units must be equal to the sum of load demand and transmission losses. 
Where the transmission line power losses P L is determined by:
2. Generator operating limits: power output of thermal unit must be in feasible operating zone. min max i i i evaluated before being replaced in the later and the eggs in the later are evaluated and ranked. In the ORCSA, the first new solutions via Lévy flights are replaced and finally evaluated and ranked at once. This manner allows ORCSA to reduce the step of fitness evaluation by combining new eggs from via Lévy Flights and via the replacement of a fraction of eggs together before evaluating their fitness function. One more parameter introduced in ORCSA is to decide if the computational process merges the two new solution generations together, called one rank ratio r or . At the beginning, it is set to 1 to allow combing all new eggs from the first and second generation. This ratio is still fixed at 1 until there is no a better egg found out at the current iteration. For this case, the ratio value is set to lower value by the following rule.
Where G is the current iteration and N is the number of thermal units.
Implementation of One rank Cuckoo Search Algorithm for BOLD Problem
The main steps for the proposed ORCSA for solving BOLD problem are described as follows:
1)
Initialization 
The power output of from thermal unit 2 to thermal unit N is available in each nest, the thermal unit 1 P d1 for each nest d is then obtained by using the eq. (4) and (5).
Fitness function is calculated to evaluate the quality of each solution. The value includes objective function value and the penalty value of the slack thermal unit 1. The detail of fitness function is as below.
Where the limit in (11) is obtained by:
The initial population of the host nests is set to best value of each nest Xbest d (d = 1, …, N d ) and the nest corresponding to the best fitness function in (11) is set to the best nest Gbest among all nests in the population.
2)
The first new solution generation via Lévy flights
In this section, the first new solution is carried out by using Lévy flights by Mantegna's algorithm. The new solution by each nest is calculated as follows:
where >0 is the updated step size and the increased value X d new is determined as
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3) Bound by best solution for handling violated solutions
All new solutions obtained by Lévy flights must be a feasible satisfing not only power balance constraint (4) but also minimum and maximum limits (6) . Normally, as a solution violates their limits, the normal method is to set it to the maximum value in case of the maximum value violated or to minimum value if the solution is lower than minimum limit. However, a bound by best solution mechanism is first introduced in ORCSA to deal with the violation of the limits. A thermal unit in a nest is either replaced with a corresponding valid one from a randomly selected nest or randomly reinitialized in range of minimum and maximum limits. To decide the way for handling the violation, a bound by best ratio r bbb is defined as follows:
If P i,,d from nest d is out of its limits, a random number rd is randomly generated in range [0, 1] and the task for dealing with issue is as below.
is initialized randomly as eq. (8) if random number rd is less than r bbb .  Case 2: P i,d is replaced with P i,r from nest X r (X r is a randomly chosen nest where P i,r is a feasible value) if the random number rd is equal to or higher than r bbb .
4)
The second new solution generation via the discovery of alien egg:
In the section, only a fraction of current solutions above is newly generated using the probability Pa as the following equation.
Overall Iterative Algorithm
The overall procedure of the proposed ORCSA for solving the BOLD problem is described as follows.
Step 1:
Select values for control parameters N p , G max and P a .
Step 2:
Initialize a population of host nests as in eq. (9) and calculate the slack unit using eq. (10).
Step 3:
Calculate fitness function (11) to set all nests to Xbest and the best nest with the lowest value of fitness function to Gbest. Set one rank ratio r or = 1 and the iteration counter G = 1.
Step 4:
Generate new solutions via Lévy flights as in Section 3.2.2.
Step 5:
Generate a random number rd and compare to the one rank ratio r or . If the random number is higher than r or , go to Step 9.
Step 6:
Generate new solution via discovery of alien eggs as in Section 3.2.4.
Use bound by best solution mechanism to fix invalid solutions as in Section 3.2.3
Step 8:
Calculate slack unit 1 and the fitness function, then rank and keep the current best nest. Go to Step 14.
Step 9:
Perform bound by best solution mechanism to determine a new solution.
Step 10:
Calculate slack unit 1 and the fitness function, then rank and keep the current best nest.
Step 11:
Discover alien eggs and randomize to generate a new solution.
Step 12:
Step 13:
Calculate slack unit 1, obtain fitness function, then rank and keep the current best nest.
Step 14:
Store the best nest Gbest for the current iteration.
Step 15:
If the current best nest Gbest is not better than that of the previous iteration, obtain the new value of the one rank ratio using (8) . Otherwise, retain the old value.
Step 16:
If the current iteration G < G max , G = G + 1 and return to Step 4. Otherwise, stop the procedure.
Best Compromise Solution by Fuzzy-Based Mechanism
In the economic emission load dispatch, there is a difficulty to determine a solution which has acceptable fuel cost and emission values. In fact, as an optimal was solution found out it can certainly satisfy a particular objective due to it simple fitness function. Therefore, there is a set of non-dominated solutions are first found and then the compromise one is determined based on fuzzy satisfying method [1 4] . The linear membership function of the technique is as follows [14] :
For each k non-dominated solution, the membership function is normalized as follows [13] :
The solution that obtains the maximum membership  k D in the fuzzy set is chosen as the 'best' solution based on cardinal priority ranking:
Results and Discussions
To validate the efficiency if the proposed ORCSA, two systems where the first one is comprised of three thermal units with transmission line power losses [5] and the second consists of six units with three load cases ranging from 800 MW and 1200 MW to 1800 MW are considered [4] [5] . The proposed ORCSA is coded in Matlab 7.2 programming language and run on a 1.8 GHz PC with 4 GB of Ram. The ORCSA is run twenty independent trials for each case of a set control parameter.
System I with Three Thermal Units
For the system, three dispatch cases including economic dispatch, emission dispatch and bi-objective load dispatch are carried out to determine optimal solution. As described in 2, the optimal solution for economic dispatch is obtained as setting w 1 =1 and w 2 =0 and if setting w 1 =0 and w 2 =1, optimal solution for the emission dispatch is found out. On the other hand, the optimal solution for the biobjective load dispatch is more complicated to determine since a set non -dominated solutions is first determined and then the fuzzy technique in section 4 is applied to found out the solution. For the three cases, the number of nests and maximum number of iterations are respectively set to 12 and 45 whereas the probability Pa is set to range from 0.1 to 0.9 with a step of 0.1 for the first two dispatch cases and then the best value of probability is fixed to determine the non-dominated solutions.
As a result, the obtained results in terms of minimum cost, average cost, maximum cost, standard deviation cost and average execution time for the economic and emission dispatch are respectively indicated in Tables 1 and 2 . Obviously, the best minimum cost and emission are obtained at all values of Pa; however, the standard deviation gives a massage that the best Pa for economic dispatch is 0.9 and that for emission dispatch is in range from 0.1 to 0.9. Therefore, the best value of Pa determined is 0.9 and it is used for searching the set of non-dominated solutions. Table 3 shows the non-dominated solutions and their membership function value. Note that the solution with the highest value of membership function value is the optimal solution for bi-objective load dispatch. As observed from the table, solution 13 is the optimal solution.
The comparison of result obtained by ORCSA and other methods including Tabu Search (TS) [3] , FCGA [4] and CGA [4] , [NSGA-II [5] , BBO [7] , and CSA [11] are reported in Table 4 . Clearly, the ORCSA obtains approximate or better solution than other methods because it obtains the equal or less fuel cost and emission. In addition, the ORCSA is than CSA. Other methods have not reported their execution time. Figures 1, 2 and 3 show the fitness convergence characteristic for the three cases meanwhile the Figure 4 depicts the Pareto-solution front for fuel cost and emission. Optimal solutions for the system are indicated in Table 5 . 
System II with Six Thermal Units
Similar to the manners done in section 5.1 for system 1, optimal solutions obtained by the ORCSA for the three dispatch cases for three cases of load 800 MW, 1200 MW and 1800 MW are compared to those from other methods given in Tables 6, 7 and 8. Obviously, the ORCSA obtains better cost than CGA and FCGA in [4] for all cases, and approximate cost and emission with CSA [11] for all cases.
On the other hand, OCSA is more robust than the CGA and FCGA because it spends much shorter time than these methods for searching optimal solutions. Although the ORCSA is slower than CSA for the load of 800 MW; however, it is faster than or as fast as CSA for rest of the cases. Consequently, it is concluded that the ORCSA is very efficient for solving the bi-objective load dispatch.
The optimal generations for the system are respectively given in Tables 9, 10 and 11. 
Conclusion
In this paper, a One Rank Cuckoo Search Algorithm has been successfully applied for solving bi-objective load dispatch problem. The ORCSA is an improved version of original CSA in which the first new solutions are newly generated directly before evaluating and ranking in addition to a bound by best solution technique for handling the inequality constraint. The performance of the ORCSA is validated by testing on two systems where large scale system with transmission line power losses is considered. The obtained result comparison have shown that the ORCSA is very efficient as applied to the bi-objective load dispatch because it can obtain better solution and faster simulation time than others.
